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RECOMMENDATION

That on the recommendation of the Director, Environmental Programs & Solid Waste and the
Director, Roads & Transportation, the following comments BE AÞPROVED and submitted by
London Municípal Council in its entirety to the Ministry of Transportation by January zgth,2013
in response to the Environmental Bill of Rights Registry posting (EBR A11-7552)tiiled Ontario
Ministry of Transportation Cycling Strategy.

PREVIOUS REPORTS PERTINENT TO THIS MATTER

The relevant report that can be found at www.london.ca under City Hall (Meetings) is:

o Report to the June 19ih 2012 CivicWorks Committee (CWC) Meeting, London 2030
Transportation Master Plan (Agenda ltem #15)

BACKGROUND

PURPOSE:

The purpose of this report is to provide Committee and Council with:

o A summary of the Ontario Ministry of Transportation's proposed Cycling Strategy (found in its
entirety in Appendix A), and

o The City of London's feedback on the strategy for approval and forwarding to the
Environmental Bill of Rights Registry.

GONTEXT:

Research commissioned by the Ontario Ministry of Transportation in 2A11 found that 48 per cent.
of Ontarians ride a bicycle ât least once a week during the spring, summer and fall. Exercise and

recreation are the maiñ reasons that Ontarians ride their bicycles, but around 50 per cent of
Ontario cyclists also do so as a mode of transportation - to ride to work or school, for shopping, to

run erranäs, or to visit family and friends. While most cycling takes place on municþal roads, the

Province stiil can play an iniportant role in increasing both the number and safety of cyclists.,

through legislative and policy changes that affect municipal infrastructure design and operations'

The Ministry of Transportation's draft Cycling Strategy outlines the Province's plans for
infrastructuie, education and legislation, including a separate consultation on potential legislative

amendments to the Highway TlafficAcf aimed af improving cycling s.afety, such as those

própoiá¿ ¡À the CoroÁär of 
'ontariors "Cycling Deattr Revied'-rep-d (i.g, mandatory helmets for all

i-¡Odrr regardless of age and a minimum one-metre passing rule for vehicles p9ssiru cyclists).

ff.rã Ot"ñCycling Stra"tegy sets out a map for ongoing work and describes in detail the Ontario

Government's plan and priorities.
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The Ministry's vision is "to be a world leader in.moving people and goods safely, efficien¡y and
sustainably, and to luqqPrt a globally competitive economy and a hìgh quatity ói t¡fe.; nðfr¡ãv¡ng
this vision requires that the Pròvince-encourage cycling anä improve"tnièãiáy of cyclists ¡n "
Ontario.

The Ministry is requesting feedback on the draft strategy as part of a 60-day publíc review and
comment period.

DISCUSSION:

Part A - How the proposed Cycling Strategy affects London

Over the past several years, the City of London has undertaken many initiatives to encourage
and facilitate more trips by bicycle. ln particular, London's 2011 Bike Summit, in partnershiþ
with Share the Road Cycling Coalition and several local partners, highlighted the role the
Province could play in advancing cycling across Ontario but also specifically in London.

ln June 2012, Municipal Council received and approved the London 2030 Transportation Master
Plan which included numerous details on expanding cycling in London including:

. implementing priority on street bike routes
o establishing more continuous bike lane routes and an extensive bike network
o securing bike parking facílities at all key public destinations and at major employers

and specific recommendations included:

The Civic Administration BE DIRECTED to finalize a short-term Active Transportation
and Transportation Demand Management lmplementation Strategy fhaf addresses
recommendations in the plan and focuses on activities for the near term (2013 - 2015),
and outlines the planned and proposed activities for the medium term (2016 - 2020);

The cycling infrastructure recommendations of the Plan BE REFERRED to the 2013
Capital Works Budget development; it being noted that the there is an existing program
for the Cycling infrastructure;

It is widely acknowledged that there is still much more work to be done by the City of London,
local organizations, businesses and individuals. As part of A Green and Growing City, which is
one of the key result areas of Council's Strategic Plan, facilitating more trips by bike will
contribute to Londoners' high quality of life.

The Province's proposed Cycling Strategy will address some of the local challenges that affect
Londoners, but which are outside the City's jurisdiction. The areas under provincialjurisdiction
include:

¡ Ensuring the Health Unit is fully part of the municipal planning review process to make the
connection between our built environment, cycling (and walking) rates, and public health benefits.

. Ensuring the Ontario Driver Handbooks and related testing include more "share the road"
concepts and educate drivers about bicycle road markings and signage. This will ensure
that new drivers in London are well-versed in how to treat cyclists as both must share the
road.

. Determining whether the Highway TrafficAcf should be amended to include mandatory
helmet use for all, adding a one metre passing rule for motorists passing cyclists, and

exploring how cyclists can safely cross intersections (currently cyclists are not allowed to
cycle along a crosswalk).

. Updating the Ontario Traffic Manuals to ensure that a menu of bicycle infrasiructure

treatmeñts, bicycle signage, and signals are standardized and endorsed in municipal
planning and engineering practices.
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The benefits of the Province's draft cycling strategy to London are many:

¡ Economic returns from a Province-wide strategy have already been demonstrated through
better public health (i.e., lower obesity) and inõieased tourism as demonstrated both in
Quebec and in British Columbia.

' An Ontario-wide strategy would help further position London to tap into the bicycle tourism
maJkeJ (e.9., cycling routes to Port Stanley on Lake Erie, Grand dend on LakqHuron, routes
to St. Mary's and Stratford, etc.).

¡ lt would help make it easier for Londoners to ríde a bike for more trips.

¡ lt would make it easier for the City to design and build useful and safe bike infrastructure
and develop effective education and safety messaging.

Part B - Comments to be Submitted tothe EBR Registry (#011-2552)

City of London staff recommends that the following comments be submitted to the EBR posting:

1. The City of London supports the overall directions ín the draft strategy in the areas of
infrastructure, safety, education, monitoring, research, and coordination.

2. The Ministry of Transportation and other ministries that have already taken actions to
support cycling are to be commended.

3. The City of London encourages the Province to show leadership in providíng safe and
convenient infrastructure for cyclists (and pedestrians)to cross over provincial highways and
to provide funding for the incremental costs associated with bridge expansion to
accommodate cycling lanes. Funding must not be the sole responsibility of municipalities.

4. The City of London encourages the Province to act on the suggestions proposed for funding
including making "cycling infrastructure eligible for funding under the Municipal lnfrastructure
lnvestment initiative, and will explore options to include cycling within other provincial
funding programs." lt is imperative that the Province not only becomes a partner locally but
also becomes a leader when linking municipalities and key destinations by shared or
dedicated bike routes or paths.

5. The City of London supports updating the Ontario Driver Handbooks and related testing to
include more "share the road" concepts and introduce more bicycle road markings and
signage.

6. The City of London supports amending the Highway Traffic Actto include a one metre
passing rule for drivers when passing a cyclist.

7. The City of London encourages the Province to clarify the definition of an "e-bike" for the
public by further working witñ e-bike dealers and municipalities across Ontario to provide the
provinciâl regulations in-addition to the municipal by-laws governing e-bikes at point of sale.

8. The Province should further recognize the needs and context of municipalities outside the
Greater Toronto and Hamilton Area (GTHA). That is, the less significant level of congestion.
in London ís not an economic reason for individuals to switch to cycling for more peak period

trips. Rather, our shorter average trip distances (5.2 km based on the 2010 Transportation
Master Plan Household Travel Survey) do make cycling more time'competitive compared to

driving.

Municipalities like London, are proactively encouraging bicycle trips to.avoid the congestion

issues that the GTHA faces. lnfiastructure, safety and education needs are just

important in municipalities without major congestion issues as demonstrated in the GTHA.

Alåo, resources for monitoring and reðearch in these communities will provide data and

findiñgs that are applicable tõmany other Ontario juris_dictions. Whereas, a focus on GTHA

reseaTch and monitbring has little application in other Ontario communities.
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9. Th.e City of London supports the work_of public health units and host agencies in developing

polic¡es to increase physical activity. The Province should further ensh"rine the connediän -
between providing bicycle infrastructure and health impacts by requiring public health units
to be part of the municipal planning review process. An increáse iir ptrfslcal activity levels
due to the.design of our built environment will lead to provincia¡ healihóare savingjfrom
reduced chronic diseases, risk of physical injury and fatalities.

9. The Province should work with municipal partners and stakeholder organizations (such as
the Share the Road Cycling Coalition) to cost-share the production ofã series of iycling
safety videos that are disseminated across the Province. These could have local 6ranðing
added to them and be disseminated in each municipality. ln-kind services can also be
tapped into through local organizations in a municipality. ln London, for example, there is the
Thames Region Ecological Association, Our Street and several cycling clubs.

10. The City of London supports the Province encouraging a menu of options to assist cyclists
(e.9., bike lanes, bike boxes, bicycle-actuated traffic signals, and segregated bike lanes)
through its bikeways planning and design guidelines.

11. The Province should provide specific guidance for how cyclists are to be treated at and
through intersections, as this is where most conflicts occur with motorized vehicles. There
are many other jurisdictions that can be used as best practices for intersection treatments.
Currently in Ontario municipalities, providing cycling infrastructure often focuses on the
areas between blocks and cyclists are left to fend for themselves through intersections.

12. The City supports the further development of a Province-wide monitoring program,
specifically conducting regular counts of cyclists, to establish baseline data and measure
future increases in the number of trips made by bicycle. The City of London has recently
become a leader in collecting data on bicycle use (and walking) both related to on and off-
road facilities. This is data that can be shared with other Ontario municipalities and be part
of provincialtracking to better understand cyclists'travel patterns, needs, and barriers to
cycling more.
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Ontario Ministry of Transportation's
Draft Cycling Strategy

Cycling is an increasingly popular means of transportation, exercise and recreatÍon. Our latest
statistics estimate that 630,000 Ontarians ride a bicycle on a daíly basis, and that 4g per cent of
almost 13 million Ontarians ride at least once a week during the ðpring, summer and fall.

There has been some recent discussion about the different types of bikes that are found on
Ontario's roads (see Appendix A for clarification), but what is not in question are the benefits that
bikes can deliver. Cycling has a tremendous effect on our environment, reducing GHG emissions
by getting cars off of our roads and easing gridlock. Cyclists also reap significan-t health benefits,
which in ium save money for our health cãre system. ihere is no question that cycling is a mode of
transportation that the government should continue to support.

The rate of cycling-related injury and fatality has dropped considerably over the last few decades;
comparing 2009 to 1988, cyclist fatalities are down 70 per cent and major injuries are down 64 per
ceni' Ontario has the safest roads in North America, bar none, and the second safest in Canada for
cyclists. Despite this, we know we need to do more.

We also recognize the potential economic benefits of cycling tourism through the development of a
provincial cycling network. The Province of Quebec, for example, estimates that their network,
known as "La Route Verte'n, generates an annual economíc return of about $30,000 per kilometre,
amounting to more than $100 million each year.

Our vision is for a safe cycling network that connects the province, for collision rates and injuries to
continue to drop, and for everyone from the occasional user to the daily commuter to feel safe when
they gei on a bicycle in Ontario. Our cycling strategy will serve as a map for how we make that
vision a reality.

This draft Strategy addresses a number of the recent Coroneds recommendatíons dírected at the
Ontario Ministry of Transportation (see Appendix B). lt outlines our plans for infrastructure,
education and legislation, including a separate consultation on potential legíslative amendments to
the Highway Traffic Act aimed at improving cycling safety, such as those proposed by the Coroner
(i.e. mandatory helmets for all riders regardless of age and a minimum one-metre passing rule for
vehicles passing cyclists)1 "

The enclosed plan sets out a map for ongoing work and describes in detail the government's plan
and priorities. We recognize the impoñant role of our many partners, and look fonryard to your
feedback.

Sincerely,

The Honourable Bob Chiarelli
Minister of Transportation

1 Consulting on these items would be a first step in evaluating recommendations 11 and 12 from the Coroner
of Ontario's "Cycling Death Review" (the Corone/s Report), to make helmets mandatory for cyclists of all
ages and introduce a one meter/three foot passing rule for vehicles when passing cyclists.
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SECTION 1 - CONTEXT

Cycling in Ontario

Research commissioned by the Ontario Ministry of Transportation (the Ministry) in 2O11 found that
48 per cent of Ontarians ride a bicycle at least once a week during the spring,-summer and fall.
Exercise and recreation are the main reasons that Ontaríans ride their bicycles, but around S0 per
cent of Ontario cyclists also do so as a mode of transportation - to ride to work or school, for
shopping, to run errands, or to visit family and fríends.

While most cycling takes place on municipal roads, the Province still has important role to play in
increasing both the number and safety of cyclists.

Benefits of Cycling

Cycling offers many potential benefits, including:

o Promotinq active and healthv lifestvles -in Enhancing Cycling Safety in Ontario (2011), the
Ontario Medical Association advocates that people increase their daily physical activity
through cycling in response to concerns about obesity and related chronic disease. Cycling
is an activity that can be incorporated into the daily tasks of life, and is a cost-efficient
means to meet recommended physical activíty guidelines.

. Reducinq emissions of greenhouse qases and other harmful pollutants - according to the
Environmental Commissioner of Ontario (2010), the transportation sector contributes over
one-third of Ontario's greenhouse gas emissions and energy consumption. Passenger
vehicles account for around 75 per cent of Ontario's greenhouse gas emissions from
transportation, which makes encouraging people to choose cycling particularly compelling.

o Reducinq conqestiorr - like many urban areas, traffic congestion in the Greater Toronto and
Hamilton areas costs billions of dollars to the economy each year. lncreasing commuter
cycling has the potential to reduce passenger vehicle traffic during peak periods.

c Providinq economic development opportunities - the economic potential of cycling tourism
is increasingly being recognised. For example, the Province of Quebec estimates that its
province-wide cycling neh¡vork, known as "La Route Verte", generates an annual economic
return of about $30,000 per kilometre, totalling more than $100 million each year.

Creating an environment for encouraging cycling is a shared responsibility between the provincial
government, municipalíties, not-for-profit organizations and cycling associations.

What We Are Doing at the Provincial Level

The Ontario Government has established broad provincial planning objectives that encourage and
support cycling and walking in Ontario. These objectives have been communicated through
legislation such as lhe Planning Act (1990) and íts supporting policy document the Provincíal Policy
Statement (2005).

The Provincial Policy Statement represents the government's policy direction on land use planning.
It provides direction for the entire province on matters of provincial interest related to land use



planning and development, and promotes.a provincial "policy-led" planning system. The provincial
Policy Statement encourages healthy, active communitLs through the planning of public streets,spaces and facilities that meet the needs of pedestrians and non-motorized movement (such ascycling)' A revised draft Provincial Policy Stãtement i* o"ing ãevetoped. More information isavailable from ihe Ministry of MunicipalAffairs and Housing-ls website at htto://www.mah.gov.on.cal.

Across the Ontario Government several mínistries have taken actions to support cycling. Forexample:

' T¡e Ministry of Tourism, Culture and Sport (MTCS) as the government lead for trails
planning and coordination, currently oversees the implementation of the Onfa rio Traíls
Strategy (2005), which seeks to encourage on- and off-road cycling ñ ;rde; to promote
sport/recreation, tourism and active transportation. MTCS fraiproviOeO support for a range
of cycling-related projects through its various fundíng programs towards achieving nationãt
physical activity targets.

' Through the Healthy Communities Fund Provincíal Grants, the Ministry of Health and Long
Term Care has. provided funding to Green Communities Canada to suþport Walking and
Wheeling: Healthy, Happy, Actíve School Travel, a project to promote walking and óycling to
Ontario schools through key activities that build on ihe foundation of Active and Safe Routes
to School.

¡ Under the Ontario Public Health Standards, public health units are required to deliver
initiatíves and programs related to healthy weighis, physical activity, ahd preu"ntion of
injuries. This work íncludes active transportation (including cyclingj, access to recreation,
and bike safety. As part of the Healthy Communities Fund eàrtnerstrip Stream, public health
units and host agencies are also developing policies to increase physical activity. ln
addition, cycling organizations, such as Share the Road Cycling boalítion have receíved
$90,000 in funding through the Healthy Communities Grants Project Stream to deliver
cycling promotion activities.

What We Are Doing at the Ministry of Transportation

The Ministry of Transportation's vision is "to be a world leader in moving people and goods safely,
efficiently and sustainably, and to support a globally competitive economy and a high quality of liie."
Achieving this vision requires that we encourage cycling and improve the safety of èyclists in the
Province.

The Ministry's support for cycling is consistent with its commitment'to become a more sustainable
organization, as described in its sustainability framework - Susfainability InSight. Through
Sustainability lnSight, the Ministry has established seven sirategic sustainability goals, four of which
relate to cycling - improving mobility choices, applying a context sensitive approach to Ministry
projects, optimizing infrastructure design, and driving a cultural shift toward sustainability. Copies of
Sustainability lnSight can be downloaded at
http://www.mio.qov.on.ca/english/sustainabilitv/strateqv/MTO sustainabiliivreport-en.pdf

The actions the Ministry has taken to encourage cycling and improve safety can be grouped into
the following four cgtegories: infrastructure, safety, planning, and research.

lnfrastructure

ln 2008 Metrolinx, the Ministry's agency, released The Big Move, a2$-year regíonal
transportation plan for the Greater Toronto and Hamilton Area (GTHA). That plan sets out a
vision for a sustainable, mulii-modal transportation system across the GTHA, and includes



cycling infrastructure within the definition of a transportaiion andlor transit system. The BigMove outlines active transportatíon targets, the need r*".orritr;;üJp to $20 mi¡ionper year for active transporlation infrastructure, which includes cycling, as welt as measuresto promote the development of com_munities that are pedestrian, cyclingìnO transit-
supportive. This includes the need for an integrated walking ano cyclini network in the
GTHA, creating pilot bíke-sharing programs iñ major urbaricentres, the-inclusion of bicyclecarrying devices on transit vehicles,.and establishing bícycle storaje facilities at major rapid
transit stations. Metrolinx ís developing an investmeit stiategy to Jupport The Big Move.
More about The Bíg Move can be found at
htto://www. metroli nx.com/thebig rnove/en/default.aspx. z

The Ministry is in the process of updating its bikeways planning and design guidelines. ïhis
document contains a set of guidelines for designing bicycte fac-ilities on friinistry highways.

For the benefit of all road users, the Ministry has paved a minimum one metre shoulder on
Highway 6 for 4'6 kilometres on Manitoulin lèland and 66 kilometres on the Bruce peninsula,
as a pilot project' The Ministry is planning on monitoring and collecting information over the
next few seasons on the results of this pilot, in order tolnform its deciãions on how its
transportation network can accommodate and support active transportation.

Safety

New Beginner Driver Education curiculum standards were introduced in September 200g to
provide a solid foundation for safe and responsible driving and to help develbp positive
driving attitudes and behaviours in new drivers. Driving sðhools are räquired to include
information about courteously sharing the road with cyclists in their curiiculum and during in-
vehicle practice. New drivers are fuñher tested when obtaining a class G2 or G driver,s
licence.

The Ministry has completed a stakeholder consultaiion on its suite of Driver Handbooks with
a view to enhancing its "share the road with cyclists" section of the handbooks. Cyclíng
safety groups were consulted as were representatives from enforcement, the insurance
industry and the medical community. The Ministry plans to add new information and
illustrations on bike lanes, road markings and right-of-way in future copies of the handbooks.

Specific to cycling, the Ministry publishes Cycting Skilts: Ontario's Guide fo Safe Cycting and
the Young Cycling Guíde that are strongly focused on safety. These can be found at
http://www.mto.qov.on.calenqlish/pubs/#cvclinq.

The Ministry also partners with, and provides funding to, local road safety organizations
through its Road Safety Challenge and Road Safety Community Partnerðtrip programs.
These educational activities are tailored to the specific needs of communities and can
involve public health units, police and members of the community working wíth Ministry staff
to assist with the development and implementation of cycling safety initiatives across the
province. A recent example is the Ministry's collaboration with the Share the Road Cycling
Coalition and the Canadian Automobile Association, to develop a províncial multimedla
public education campaign that rolled out in summer 2012. Other Ministry-supported cycling
safety initiatives include a public education campaign by EnviroCentre and the City of
Ottawa in spring 2012.The campaign features a video series promoting cycling training and
safe riding practices, including how to properly use bike boxes and cycling lanes. Cycling

' Under The Big Move a transportation plan must (among other things) take into consideration all modes of
transportation, including highways, railways, local transit systems, the regional transit system, cycling and
walking.



safety was also a priority theme for the 2012 Road Safety Challenge which enabled the
Ministry to support 27 community groups to promote cycling safety-in their communities.

ln Spring 2013, the Ministry will be piloting a new initiative to provide purchasers of new
bicycles with cycling safety information atlhe point of sare.3

Planning

Led by the Ontario Traffic Council, the Ministry continues to work in partnership with
municipalities, engineering and planning consultants, and tourism oiganizations to update
Ontario Traffic Manual Book 18: Bicycte Facilities. Book 1B will servdas a primary reference
document for engineers, planners añd designers throughout Ontarío. The Book contains
information on legal requirements, standards, best praõtices, procedures, guidelines and
recommendations for the justification, design, timing and operation of bicyðle facilities and
control measures.

The Ministry has also published its lransd-Supportive Land llse Ptanning Guidetinesto
share strategies, best practices, and case studies on building communitiðs that support
cycling and the integratíon of cycling with transít services with municipalities.

Research

The Ministry has led a comprehensive review of existíng and planned cycling iouring routes
in the province, as well as consulting with key cycling and tourism stakeholdérs on tie key
elements of a potential province-wide cycle touring network. This research shows hundreâs
of on and off-road routes across the province, most of which are maintained by
municipalities. The Ministry will publísh maps of existing cycling routes through the Ministry
of Natural Resources Land lnformation Ontario online database.

The Ministry also undertook a Bicycle Survey for the Greater Golden Horseshoe to
determine who is cycling, why and how useful the existing facilities are. The results will
enhance the Ministry's forecasting for cycling, enabling the Ministry to produce more
accurate forecasts in support of cycling, safe roads, and infrastructure planning and
investment. The Ministry will share this with municipal partners.

3 Providing the purchasers of bicycles with cycling safety information would address recommendation 5 from
the Coroner's Report. See Appendix B for further details.



SECTION 2 - A CYCLING STRATEGY FOR ONTARIO'S
MINISTRY OF TRANSPORTATION
The Ministry is taking a three'pronged approach to its cycling strategy in order to increase
the number of people cyeling in ontario and improve thã sarety of allioao users. some ofthis work is ongoing or undenray, but enshrining this approach ¡nto the Strategy ensures
that it will be a part of the Ministry's ongoing buJ¡ness.d 

'

2.1 Enhanc¡ng cycling lnfrastructure in the province

ln Ontario, roads and highways are either owned by the provincial or the municipal/regional levels
of g.overnment. Cyclists are allowed on all roads throughout the province, 

"*cepi 
those where

cycling is expressly prohibited and where "no bicyclingf'signs have been erected (such as 400-
series highways). ln general, most utilitarian or daily cycling occurs on municipal roads, while long-
range recreational cycling mostly takes place on provincial roads. Creating an environment for
encouraging cycling is a shared responsibility between both provincial and municipalgovernments.

Cycling can be accommodated in many ways, including bike lanes, shoulder bikeways, off-road
trails or paths, and through simple signage where traffic volume and speed is low en-ough.

Leading the ldentification of a Province-wide cycring Network

The Ministry will ídentify a province-wide cyclíng route network to connect cycting
destinations to create recreatianal cycling and tourism opportunities.

Using data collecied on existing municipal or regional local cycling routes, the Ministry will
identiñ7 how connections can be made between local cycling routes to form a province-wide
cycling route network in order to maximize existing municipal investments. The Ministry will
focus its cycling infrastructure investments on closing the gaps'between existing cycling
routes to create a provincial cyclirrg neiwork.s

When the Ministry plans infrastructure projects for future funding - either constructing new
provincial highways or rehabilitating existing provincial highways - it will evaluate on a case
by case basis whether the addition of a cycling componento is warranted based on outlined
criteria and whether it can be accommodated without substantially altering the scope of the
project. Priority will be given to projects that:

o Could form part of a province-wide cycling network.
¡ Have no viable alternative route.

a Developing the Cycling Strategy addresses recommendation 2 from the Coroner's Report. See Appendix B
for further details.
5 Leading the identification of a province-wide cycling network partially addresses recommendation 1 of the
Coroner's Report. 'Complete-streets' is a planning approach applied to urban settings to guide the
redevelopment of existing communities and the creation of new communities, therefore the recommendation
was jointly directed at the Ministry of Transpoftation (MTO) and Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing
(MMAH).
o Examples of the ways that cycling can be accommodated include bike lanes in urban areas, shoulder
bikeways in rural areas, off-road trails or paths, and, where traffic volume and speed is low enough, simple
signage. Providing paved shoulders where appropriate could also improve the safety of all road users. While
paving shoulders on provincial highways responds to recommendation 3 of the Coroner's Report, the
Highway Traffic Act currently restricts driving on paved shoulders. lt is the Ministry's intention to initiate
consultation on legislative and/or regulatory changes regarding cycling on paved shoulders as part of its
consultation on other legislative and/or regulatory changes.



¡ would connect with other existing or pranned cycling routes.¡ Are consistent with local tourism goals.
¡ Connect population centres and/or places of interest.r Allow access to services and accommodation.o Have a demonstrated demand for cycling.¡ Are or can reasonably be made safe.o Have strong local support.
o Are cost effective.

When a municipality or stakeholder group requests the addition of a cycling component to a
provincial high.way construction project, the Ministry will consider partñersh-ip agreements
with municipalíties or other stakeholder groups for ihe additíonal iosts, subjäct to available
funding.

For the safety of all road users, the Ministry will príoritize the use of off-road trails or lower
speed, low volume roads where possible, and wíll take steps to ensure that crossings of
provincial highways are minimized when identifying the network.

When a provincial road project is within municipal boundaries, the Ministry's regional offices
will consult with municipalities during the design of provincial highway rehabilitation and/or
new construction projects to discuss cycling and other road issues.

Supporting Municipalities in the Development of Local Cycling Networks

The Ministry provides support for munícipatities in developing and enhancing their
cycling routes. The Ministry does nof want its infrastructure to be a barríer to
existing municípal routes.

Assistinq with lnfraçtructure Desiqn

Municipalities planning on developing municipal cycling networks work in partnership
with the Minístry when that proposed route would cross or otheruise touch upon
Ministry infrastructure. The Ministry works with municipalities to identify the most
appropriate design to accommodate all road users safely in these situations.

ln these circumstances, funding for the redesign and construction of cycling-related
portion of the agreed-upon treatment will continue to be assessed on a project-by-
project basis taking into account the ímpact of the redesign on overall project costs.
Given the magnitude of ihe expenses entailed, where bridges or other structures
need to be expanded to better accommodate cycling, incremental costs associated
with the expansion will be the responsibility of the requesting municipality.

Providinq Guidance Documents

The Ministry provides technical and guidance documents, including guidelines for
designing cycling ínfrastructure, that can be used by municipalities.

Access to Fundins for Municioalities

The Ministry recognizes that most cycling occurs on municipal infrastructure and
encourages municipalities to ensure that their proposed cycling infrastructure
investments are integrated into their asset management plans. Asset management is

a cornerstone of the government's Municipal lnfrastructure Strategy and helps -
prioritize needs to ensure the right investments are made at the right tíme. ln this



context, the province wíll make cycling infrastructure eligible under the Municipallnfrastructure rnvestment rnitiativä, anî wiil exprore optñ;; to i;;rude cycring withinother provinciat funding prog.ram!. Municiparities w¡il irãve tná ópportunity to appryfor infrastructure funding unãer the Municlpal lnfrastructure lnvàstment lnitiative fromlale 2012.

?.2 Frnancing Gycring safety through Education and
Legislation

The Ministry seeks to improve the safety of road users, includÍng cyclists.

Travelling sqfely on roads and highways in ontario is the shared responsibility of all roadusers, including cyclists' The Ministry iecognises it has an important role to play inimproving road safety.

ln Ontario, cyclísts are.officially recognised in the Highway Traffic Act as legitimate roadusers' Ïhis includes all cyclists - from young children to seniors, occasiona'l users, toexperienced commuters. Cyclists have similar rights and responsibilitíes to other vehicleoperators.

Public Education for Cyclists and Drivers

The Ministry publishes guides for the public on cycling skills that are focused on safety.

The fi/inistry partners with, and provides funding to, local road safety organizations toprovide educational activíties that ass,ist with thé development and impËmentation of cycling
safety initiatives across the province.T

The Ministry updates its series of Driver Handbooks regularly to enhance the safety of all
road users, including cyclists.s

Legislation that Provides for the Safety of Cyclists

The Ministry regularly reviews and updatesthe Highway Traffic Actand other relevant
Ministry legíslation and polícies to improve cycling-safeiy.s

ln.determining the need for updates to the Highway TrafficAcf, regulations or policy, the
Mínistry will undertake its own research, review the approaches oiother jurisdictions, listen
to the comments and concerns of stakeholders, including the Coroner, and consider the
recommendations of other government bodies. The overall objective of any amendments
will be to improve the safety of ontario's cyclists and other road users.

t Public education for drivers and cyclists, in collaboration with road safety organizations, addresses elements
of reeommendation 4 from the Coroner's Report. See Appendix B for furtñer details.u Updating the Driver Handbooks to enhancé the safety'of all road users, including cyclists, addresses
recommendation 7. See Appendix B for further details.
e Reviewing and updating the Híghway Traffrc Actto improve cycling safety addresses recommendation I
from the Coronefs Report. See Appendix B for fuñher details.



2^.3 El:uring Relevancy through Monitoring, Researching and
Goordinating

Tle Ministry will review the effectiveness of fhís Strategy on a timelybasis fodetermine how it can be improved and updated.

Monitoring and Research

Th.e Ministrywillmonitor the implementation of this Cycling Strategy, as well as the cyclingpolicies of other leading jurisdictions to ensure that thã uiñlstry roilows bãst practices.

The Ministry will.continue to gather and analyze data related to collisions involving cyclists
and motor vehicles which in turn will help infórm planning and policy decisions. Clcting
related collision data will continue to be publisheà each year in the 

-Ontario 
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Annual Reporl.

The Ministry monitors and supports research aímed at improving knowledge related to
cycling in ontario. This may include activities that lead to ìmproüed cyclínf,safety, provide a
better understanding of the current cycling mode share and bycling ,r"g""".ross the
province, or identify barriers to cycling in Ontario. This researcfr wit tretf determine
additional actions that can be taken to reduce or eliminate barriers to cycling. lt will also
serue to identify opportunities and strategies to connect existing cycling roules together
across the province.

The Ministry willencourage municipalities to collect cycling related data within their
jurisdiction and to share this data with interested partles, iñcluding the Ministry, in order to
better understand the needs, patterns and barriers to cycling in the province.

Co-ordínation

The Ministry will continue to coordinate cycling initiatives and share cycling information
through regular meetings of the Ministry's Active Transpodation Working Group, which
includes representatives from all relevant Ministry divisions, includíng thòse with
responsibility for road user education and highway design standards.

ln addition, the Ministry will continue to share cycling information and coordinate cycling
related activities across all relevant provincial ministries and provincial agencies through
regular meetings of the lnter-Ministerial Active Transportation Working Group.

The Ministry will continue to liaise with cycling stakeholders and organizations across the
province on both local issues and broader Ministry activities as they relate to cycling as a
mode of transportation.



Glossary

Below are definitions of terms as used in the draft Bicycle strategy.

Highway or Road - The.term "highway" ís interchangeable with the term "road." A highway consists
of the roadway itself and any adjaceni land that lies:between the lateral property tinås.

Provincial Highway - A highway under the jurisdiction and control of the Ministry of Transportation.
J[* are approxímately 16,500 km of provincial highway in Ontario. Cycling is prohibited on about
2,000 kilometres of this.network, mostly on controllãd acäess (i.e. 400 säriesj highways. tn addition
to these, Ontario municipalities control a separate, much larger network of roãási.

Municipal Highway - A highway under the jurisdiction and control of a municipality.

Roadway - The part of a highway that is improved, desígned or ordinarily used for vehícular traffic,
but does not include the shoulder.

Shoulder - The portion of a highway that provides lateral support to the roadway and that may
accommodate stopped motor vehieles and emergency use.

lnfrastructure - Examples of the ways that cycling can be accommodated include bike lanes in
urban areas, shoulder bikeways in rural areas, off-road trails or paths, and, where traffic volume
and speed is low enough, simple signage. Providing paved shoulders where appropriate could also
improve the safety of all road users. While paving shoulders on provincial híghwayé responds to
recommendation 3 of the Coroner's Report, the Highway Traffic Acf currentty restricts driving on
paved shoulders. lt is the Ministry's intention to initiate consultation on legislative andior regúlatory
changes regarding cyclíng on paved shoulders as part of its consultation on other legislativã and/ór
regulatory changes.



Appendix A - Types of Bikes in Ontario

Bicycles

can be operated on roads in ontario, except those that are expressly prohibited and ,.no bicycling,,signs have been erected (such as 400 series trighways¡. 
- -'

Under the Highway Tr.affig Acf (HTA), the definition of bicycle includes tricycles, unicycles andpower-assisted bicycles, but not motor-assisted bicycles. you do not need a driver,s licence tooperate a bicycle in Ontario.

Traditionally, a bicycle is a vehicle that:

. l"? steering handlebars and is equipped with pedals;. ls designed to be propelled by muscuiar po*ei;. Has no age restriction for operaiors;
' Can be operated on most roadways (e.g., not allowed to travel on 400 series highways);

and
. cannot be operated across a roadway within a pedestrian cross-over.

An operator must wear a bicycle helmet if under 18 and operating the bicycle on the road. lf theoperator is under 16 it is the duty of the operator's parent or guardian to ensure that helshe wears ahelmet. lf the person is 16 or 17 it is his or her personal respõnsibility to wear a helmet. Nopassengers are allowed if the bicycle is only meant for one person. When going slower than the
rest of traffic, cyclists should stay as close {o the right edge of the road as ís präcticable. Cyclists
are allowed to safely use the full lane if staying close to ñe right edge of the ioad is unsafe.

Etectric Bicycles ("e-bikes',)

Can be operated on roads in Ontario except those that are expressly prohibited and "no bicycling"
signs have been erected (such as 400 series highways).

Are considered a "bicycle" for the purposes of the HTA, but are defined as "power-assisted
bicycles" under the HTA.

The HTA defines a power-assisted bicycle as:. Having affixed to it pedals that are operable;. Capable of being propelled solely by muscular power; and. Meeting the federal definition of a power-assisted bicycle (for the fult definition, p/ease see
subsecfion 2(1) of the Motor Vehicte Safety Regutations under the Motor Vehicte Safety
Acf), which includes:

. Has steering handlebars and is equipped with pedals;

. ls designed to travelon not more than three wheels;

. Has an electric motor that has a power output rating of 500W or less. (Note: the
motor is electríc, and is incapable of propelling the cycle at speed of 32 km/h or
greater on level ground, without pedaling); and

. Bears a permanently affixed label by the manufacturer stating in both official
languages that the vehicle conforms to the federal definition of a power-assisted
bicycle.

Since October 3, 2009, electric bikes (both those resembling conventional bicycles and those
resembling motor scooters) have been allowed on roads and highways where conventional bicycles



are currently perm¡tted. They must follow the same rules of the road as set out in the HTA thatcurrently apply to cyclists, with some exceptions.

ln order to operate an e-bike:

. Operators must be 16 years of age or older; and
' All operators must wear an apprwed bicycle or motorcycle helmet at all times.

ln addition:

' No person who is the owner or is ín possession or control of an e-bike shall permit a person
who is under the age of 16 years to.rioe on, drive or operate the e-bike on a highway.

' An e-bike must not be ridden on, driven or operated unl"sr it is in goóã ;ork¡ng order.
' Simílar to bicycles and mopeds, power-assisted bicycles are prohibíted from use on certainprovincial controlled-access highways.
' Any municipal 

.Ov-.1:* 
prohibiting bicycles.from highways under their jurisdiction also apply toe-bikes. Municipalities may also pass by-laws spðcificio e-bikes Ûraí pronioit them frommunicipal roads, sidewalks, bike paths, bike trails and bike lanes undår their jurisdiction.

To operate an e-bike on ontario roads, an e-bike must meet the following equipment requirements:

' Have a maximum. unladen weight of 120 kg (includes the weight of vehicle and battery).
' Must be equipped with at least two indepeña'ent braking systems that applies force to each

wheel and is capable of bringing the e-bike, while beinj oþerated at a sþ'eeO of 30 km/h, to
a full stop within g metres from the point at which the biakes were apptiä0.

' Must have wheels with a minimum diameter and width of 350 rr 
"àà 

35 mm, respectively.
' Must have allelectrical terminals completely insulated or covered and, along w¡ttr ihe battéry

and motor, must be securely fastened to the bicycle to prevent them from mãving while the
bicycle is in motion.

' No modifications to the motor of an e-bike to permit it to exceed the federal requirements for
motor output or speed for an e-bike (500W and a speed greater than 32 km/h) are allowed.

Motor-Assisted Bicycles (Mopeds)

Like limited-speed motorcycles, mopeds can be operated on roads in ontario.

A restricted class M licence for limited-speed motorcycle (LSM) and moped drivers was introduced
on November 28, 2005. This restricted class M licence has a condition that allows licence holders
to drive limited-speed motorcycles and mopeds only. New moped drivers will be required to take
road tests.

A motor-assisted bicycle is a bicycle that:

. ls fitted with pedals that are operable at all times to propel the bícycle;. Weighs not more than 55 kg;. Has no hand or foot operated clutch or gearbox driven by the motor and transferring power
io the driven wheel;

. Has a pision displacement of not more that 50 eubic centimetres; and. Does not attain a speed greater than 50 km/h on level ground within a distance of 2 km from
a standing start.



To operate thesevehicles on the roadway:

' The dliver nnust hold the new restric.ted elass M ficence for limited-speed

"t1.']ri11:Í10:*jiffñ't, 
with L restrìction ãi rtiiitrr r- reJtridon ãr a v¿rid mo,tor:cycre

. Apprsved, motorcycte helmót is requfred;
' The vehicle must be insured ano rålis-tãreo and have a vatid licence plate;. !o passengers are allowed;. They must meet ledgtal saf,et:l sfanda¡"ds ficr a limited speed mstorq¡cle; and' Motor-assiste! bicycles are nót aflóured to travel sÀ iOôseries highways.



Appendix B - Recommendations from the Chief
"Cycling Death Review" Directed at the Ministry

Recommendations on lnfrastructure

Goroner of Ontario's
of Transportationlo

A "complete streets" approach should be adopted to guide the redevelopment of existing
communities and the creation of new communities throughout Ontario. óuch an approach would
requírethat any (re-)development give consideration to enhancing safety for all road users, and
should include:

' Creatíon of cycling networks (incorporating strategies such as connected cycling lanes,
separated bike lanes, bike paths and other models appropriate to the community.¡

' Desígnation of community safety zones in residential areas, with reduced posted maximum
speeds and increased fines for speeding.

2, To the Ministrv of Transporlation and the Ministrv of Municioal Affairs and Housing

An Ontario Cycling Plan should be developed, building upon the 1992 Provincial Bicycle policy.
This Plan would establísh a vision for cycling in Ontario, and would guide the develoþment of þolicy,
legislation and regulations and commitment of necessary infrastructure funding pertaining to cycling
in Ontario. This plan should be publicly available.

3. To the Ministrv of Transoortation

The Ministry of Transportation should identify the development of paved shoulders on provincial
highways as a high priority initiative.

Recommendations on Education

4. To the Ministrv of Transportatíon

A comprehensive public education program should be developed to promote safer sharing of the
road by all users. This initiative should be facilitated by the Ministry of Transportation, in
collaboration with key stakeholder groups, including but not limited to, the Canadian Automobile
Association, Share the Road Cycling Coalition, local cycling organizations and the Ontario
Association of Chiefs of Police. Such a program should include:

. A targeted public awareness campaign, ín the spring/summer months, with key messages
around cycling safety. This could include changes arising from other recommendations from
this Review (sueh as changes to the Highway Traffic Act).

. Education targeted at professional truck drivers regarding awareness and avoidance of
cycling dangers.

. Education I regulation directed towards Begínning Driver Education (BDE) courses and
driving instructors to include sharing the road and bicycle safety. This should be introduced
in both classroom curricula and on-road training.

. Public safety campaigns around the dangers of distracted and impaired cycling (headphone
use; carrying unsafe loads; cycling while under the influence of drugs or alcohol).

'0 Note: the numbers of the recommendations correspond to the Coroner's Report. Noi all of the Coroner's
recornmendations are listed here since a number of them were not directed at the Ministry of Transportation
(MTO).



It should be a requirement that important bicycle safety ínformation (such as rules of the road andhelmet information) be provided to purchasers of any ne* o, used bìcycle, Suctr information coufdbe íncluded ín a "hang tag" informaiion card attached to the handlebai of *rr",y ui"y"le at the tímeof purchase which would include critical information and a reference to the Ministry of
Transportation website and Service Ontario for additional bicycle safety information andpublications.

7. To the Ministry of Transportation

The Official Drive/s Handbooks (Driver's Handbook; Truck Handbook; Bus Handbook; Motorcycle
Handbook) should be updated to provide expanded information around sharing the road with
cyclists, and include cycling-related scenarios in driver examinations.

Recommendations on Legislation

8. To the Ministry of Transportation

A comprehensive review and revision of the Highway Traffic Act (HTA) should be conducted to
ensure that it is consistent and understandable wiih respect to cycling and cyclists and therefore
easier to promote and enforce.

I 1 . To the Ministry of Transportation

The Highway Traffic Act should be amended to make helmets mandatory for cyclists of all ages in
Ontario. This should occur in conjunction with an evaluation of the impaót of mândatory hefmet
legislation on cycling activíty in Ontario. Such an evaluation strategy should be developed and
carried out in collaboration with the Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care and Public Health
Ontario.

12. To the Ministrv of Transportation

The Highway Traffic Act should be amended to include a one (1) meter / three (3) foot passing rule
for vehicles when passing cyclists. This change in legislation should be reflected in the Ontario
Driver's Handbook, Beginning Driver Education curricula and the driver's licence examination
process.




